
Rapid Organic Compost

Ken Power

Rapid organic composting is a method designed for the household garden, large or small, which has
a lawn. Having a lawn is essential. The process is neat and tidy, gives good but not excessive 
exercise and takes little time. At the end of the lawn cutting season you will have, depending on the 
size of your lawn, hundreds of litres of excellent compost, 5/6L of compost for every square meter 
of lawn. I produce c. 2500L/year from 450sq.M of lawn.

Important considerations:

1. Compost needs greens and browns. Greens are lawn clippings, vegetable kitchen waste, 
mown hedge cuttings, garden waste and prunings. Browns are bedding from vegetarian pets,
wood chips, shredded paper and finished compost. Greens also contain a substantial amount 
of brown or dead material.

2. Use what you have. There are many perfect recipes but often the material is difficult to 
access. There is a youtube video for the perfect compost the Vedic way using dried cow pats.
Not many cow pats in the Abbeymead housing estate and even if you could find some you 
couldn’t dry them in England. Other processes require you to be a well muscled, energetic 
thirty year old. I am seventy with two stents so I would not qualify. Still others show a 
composting area which looks like a section of the back forty on a clapped out wild west 
farm. Wouldn’t make it in Abbeymead. Use what you have. Be what you are.

The method suggested here has in mind the small to medium British garden which has a lawn and a 
gardener who is neat, middle aged to elderly and reasonably fit.

What you will need:

1. A lawnmower with a collection bag. I recommend a powerful, self propelled mower with a 
48/51cm cut. I use mine to chop and collect all hedge trimmings, garden waste and prunings.
They are very good shredders and shredded material material is essential for this method. 
Mine has worked hard for seven years with only a yearly oil change and blade sharpening.
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2. A garden fork and a shovel. A spade will do but a shovel is better at pick up.
3. Compost bins. There are many varieties but I recommend the cheap and cheerful dalek, a 

black cone shaped plastic bin often subsidised by councils. They are made by Blackwall and
can be ordered by phone 0844-5714444 or online 
‘recycleforgloucestershire.com/composting. Cost is £9.99 for the 330L or £8.49 for the 220L
with £5.49 for delivery. Do not order the base. My lawn is 450sq.m. I have a small orchard, 
120sq.m of vegetables and soft fruit and 100m of hedge. I use 3 to 4 330L bins and this is 
more than adequate. If your lawn is smaller use the 220L bins. Two to three of either is 
usually adequate but two is the minimum. These daleks are excellent because they are light, 
retain moisture, heat up quickly and lift off easily for turning.

4. Insulation. The method I have developed is based on heat, a hot composting method, so 
insulation is essential. Most people compost by adding material to the bin as available. This 
is cold/cool composting and takes up to two years to give you compost. My method takes 
5/6 weeks in the spring to autumn mowing season. I build the compost after cutting the lawn
by filling a dalek then insulating the compost with first a piece of fitted radiator reflector 
material and second eight inch glass fibre in a sealed (duct tape) heavy duty refuse sack. All 
the heat generated  by the composting bacteria is kept in the bin and the temperature quickly
rises to 60C or more for 2/3 weeks. You manage your compost so the bacteria do all the 
work for you and if it is 60C for two weeks they work rapidly. You are cooking everything, 
the bacteria supplying the heat. For pulled pork you take a tough joint and cook slowly for 8 
hours, perfect. For composting you take your tough grass, hedge cuttings etc. and cook at 
60C for 400 hours, perfect. To help this process along keep your bins in the sun, if you can.
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5. Air. Our compost uses aerobic bacteria and fungi. They need air to live. They are the good 
guys. When you first make your compost it could nearly fill the bin. It is filled with air and 
is light and springy. After 2/3 days you will notice that the compost is very hot but also 
compressed having lost a great deal of air. Every week to ten days you must turn the 
compost from one bin into another using the fork. This re aerates the compost. You need to 
turn the compost 2/3 times before completion.

6. Moisture. Bacteria and fungi need the compost to be moist but not wet. Squeeze some of 
your compost and if it feels wet but does not drip water from your hand it is perfect. The 
dalek has no bottom so excess water can escape. In a hot July or dry August, you may need 
to water the compost as you make it or turn it. If it is dry, the bacteria will not thrive. For 
one compost turn, 12 August, I added 6 gallons of water.

7. Creatures. Not to worry as nature will supply all you need. There is a ridiculous abundance 
of bacteria and fungi, of all sorts, in your garden and your compost will start with trillions of
them. And if your compost is well made this multitude will double every hour! Composting 
is a parable. Protists, mites and arthropods will soon be devouring them followed by, as the 
compost cools, eisenia fetida the composting worm consuming the lot and making the finest 
‘soil’ on earth. What a miraculous life cycle and we can help it along.

8. Greens and Browns. The basis of organic life is air, water, carbon and nitrogen. Carbon 
combines with other elements in countless ways in organic life. Nitrogen combines to form 
amino acids, proteins.  Our compost has air and water but it needs carbon and nitrogen for 
life forms, the bacteria and fungi to grow, develop and transform. Greens supply nitrogen 
having a low carbon nitrogen ratio or below 30:1. Still mostly carbon as you will note. 
Greens are grass clippings, kitchen waste, mown garden waste, mown hedge cuttings. 
Browns supply large amounts of carbon and have a high carbon nitrogen ratio 50:1 or more. 
Browns are woody material such as wood chips, wood shavings, shredded paper or 
cardboard, bedding from herbivores e.g. rabbits and chickens, mature compost. Please 
remember use what you have. Some say not to use grass cuttings. Or use greens to browns 
in a ratio of 1:3 or 1:1. I use them ratio 4:1 and it is fine. You can use grass cuttings on their 
own IF you turn the compost 4 times in the 6 weeks. Experiment but keep turning. Next to 
my compost bins I have a 2cu.m chicken wire enclosure for my browns. At present it is 90%
wood chips and the rest chicken litter. I use wood chips because a local man is happy to 
dump them on me. They are organic and contain no conifers. If browns are a problem just 
use what you mow adding mature compost or shredded paper. Use what YOU have or can 
easily access.
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9. In Summary. Use what you have and keep it aerated, moist and warm. You will have good 
compost quickly.

The Method: How to Compost:

1. Mow your lawn(1) and when the bag is full c. 40L empty it into the dalek and then add a 
shovelful of browns e.g. wood chips, shredded paper etc. followed by half a shovel of 
kitchen waste if you have it. Mix well with a fork, twisting or flicking it in the compost 
adding water if necessary. Repeat until the lawn is finished. Cover compost with bubble 
wrap or radiator reflector material and eight inches of glass fibre sealed in a heavy duty 
refuse sack. Place lid on the dalek. Trillions of microbes will now go to work for you.

2. When the lawn next needs mowing(2), first turn the contents of your first dalek into a 
second one by lifting off the dalek (push the top back and forth a few times to ease this) and 
fork the compost with a good shaking motion into the second dalek. Add water as necessary.
Insulate and cover. Repeat step 1. You now have two daleks composting after about 10 days 
with temperatures reaching 55-75C.

3. Before your next cut turn the contents of both bins into one mixing well and watering as 
necessary. If you are using 330L bins you will now have about 250L of quickly maturing 
compost at 20 days and two turns. Mow the lawn(3) and repeat 1. making sure you mow and
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bag all garden waste and hedge trimmings. If trimmings or waste is voluminous, first mow 
without the bag to chop then a second time with the bag to collect.

4. Before the next cut(4) turn all your composts and then repeat 1. You will now have three 
bins with compost at 30 days with the first one nearing completion and cooling. At your next
cut(5) at 35-40 days your first compost will be ready to use, c. 250L of excellent compost. I 
begin grass cutting on or before the last week of March so I have compost ready to use by 
the end of April and on it goes until October, c. 2500L of compost from 450sq.m. of lawn 
incorporating all that other ‘waste’ as well. I have a covered heap of compost always at the 
ready. This heap attracts the composting worm eisenia fetida or tiger worm which continue 
the good work for me.

5. In Summary. Mow everything and make your compost all at once. Keep mowing and 
turning your composts. Aerate, water, insulate. Repeat all spring, summer and autumn and 
you will reap a bounty delivered happily by a multitudinous chorus of microbes and their 
friends. 

6. In winter keep a winter bin which will work very slowly because of the cold. Add what you 
have but you must turn the bin at least once a month to keep the vermin away. They hate 
disruption. Remember to insulate this bin as normal to keep in as much heat as possible. Use
the contents of this bin as browns for your first spring bins. And please experiment to find 
out what works best for you. The above is not gospel so write your own testament.

Further Notes:

1. Worms. Eisenia fetida the ‘tiger’ or brandling compost worms will come but only after 8 
weeks as they dislike the heat. Once the compost cools, they will come and in their 
thousands if the maturing compost is heaped and covered.

2. Exercise. Making compost and turning it is good but not impossible exercise. I am seventy; 
have two stents after a heart attack; survived bowel cancer and I can easily handle it. I save 
£200/year in gym fees and £120 in commercial compost. Composting even appeals to the 
miser in me.

3. Shred It. Use your powerful, substantial mower to shred/chop all your ‘waste’ before 
composting it. This greatly increases the surface area on which the bacteria can live 
speeding up the process. It increases aeration and enhances the compost structure.

4. Paper. A friend has a small lawn but no browns to hand. He does have a paper shredder and 
uses it to shred paper for his compost. This works very well. Use what you have.
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5. Smell. After a week you may have a silage smell which is not offensive. After 35 days your 
compost will have the rich earthy smell of healthy organisms at work.

6. pH. Your compost and indeed your garden needs to be pH neutral to slightly acidic. Most 
plants find nutrients most easily accessible at this level. There are exceptions but I am 
talking ‘in general’.You can test with a meter, inexpensive on ebay or just wait for the 
worms. Compost worms only come if the pH is c. neutral. The worms are a good test of a 
desirable pH. They will also work to keep it just right. Wonderful creatures these worms. If 
your compost is too acid, pH of 5.5 or less, you can ‘sweeten it by adding a little lime or 
wood ash while turning. To lower pH you need sulphur or a sulphate but these I have never 
used. In fact all my composts have been neutral. Thoroughly composting soil helps maintain
healthy pH and soil because there is little problem with run off a main cause of soil 
acidification. 

7. The Dalek. A great cone shaped black bin which absorbs heat, retains moisture, is 
inexpensive, easily lifts off, is light and strong, uv treated, available in two sizes, is simple, 
neat, and has a good, secure lid. They are very durable. Only the useless access door is a 
design fault. Never use it and do not buy a base. Sit the dalek on the earth. Insulate as 
suggested and the dalek is superb.

8. Rats. I have never had a problem with vermin. The ROC method makes compost too quickly
and at high temperatures and is turned too often. All this keeps vermin well away. Now 
when the compost is cooling but still warm I do get grass snakes but these are a benefit. 
Remember the bacteria have decomposed all you have added so there is nothing left for 
vermin to eat. Spread your compost on the garden in autumn and there is no nesting place 
either. In winter you must turn your ‘sitting’ overwintering compost at least once a month. 
Vermin hate disruption. Each time you pass your bins in the winter give them a good kick. 
Vermin hate this as well.

9. Dairy and Meat. The rule in every book says never add these to your compost. I do and there
is never a problem. The heat and speed of the process means countless aerobic bacteria are 
at work consuming and importantly metamorphosing all food products. The bacteria can 
biodegrade beyond the point of recognition. You need not worry but your compost must be 
hot. Mine is often 75C but between 55-70C for 2 weeks will do the job. You must turn as 
recommended. This ensures that all the compost heats not just the centre. A hot compost is a 
vast, complex microbial metabolism of great efficiency.

10. Weeds and Diseased Plants. Avoid composting serious weeds e.g. Japanese Knotweed. Burn 
all serious weeds or weeds which you are uncertain of. The same applies to diseased plants 
e.g. onions with white rot. The heat of up to 75C for 2 weeks will kill seeds and many 
pathogens. The slowly maturing compost will kill many other pathogens. Yet your compost 
is still a living healthy entity. Keep turning so that all the material is composted.

11. Manure. I would never use farmyard manure, commercial or ‘council made compost’. The 
former contains the remains of various strong medications given to farm animals. The latter 
two are sterile. You want to give your living soil a living, vital compost not a sterile one. The
exception is manure from an organic farm where the animals have not been drugged. Strong 
words but I will keep to them.

12. Nutrients. Do not think about nutrients. Change your thinking. For the last 100 years 
farming and gardening has thought of soil and growth in chemical terms, amounts of N.P.K. 
needed. This has been the dominant, indeed the only narrative. This needs to change and our
thinking needs to change. So let us start now. Your soil is alive, a living thing filled with 
trillions upon trillions of living organisms each with a part to play in sustaining the earth and
life as we know it. Soil is a miracle, a treasure far exceeding the riches and fancy baubles of 
our society. It needs our understanding, respect and nurture. Compost nurtures the soil 
bringing tilth, structure, air, moisture and organic matter and the soil’s microbial, fungal and 
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protist communities bringing and sustaining soil life. It is this soil life that will release the 
nutrients your plants need. Nature over millions of years of evolution, has created plants, 
microbes and mycorrhizal fungi in untold numbers of mutualistic relationships to release 
nutrients. We need to help the living soil do what it does best. So let’s compost. Change 
your thinking. Life brings life.

13. Why compost at all? This is always a good question. Why bother? I have outlined some of 
the reasons above but I have assumed from the beginning you want to compost and value it. 
So now I will make clear some of the reasons why you should compost. Composting is easy 
and very satisfying. It is good, healthy outdoor exercise, saves money and you will never 
have to use peat again. Compost can be used to make seed and potting compost and compost
tea. It is an excellent introduction to soil life for young children. Children will soon come to 
understand and value soil life and what it contributes. Compost improves all soils creating 
tilth and good structure, holding moisture and nutrients and nurturing soil organisms of all 
kinds. Compost creates healthy, living soil which grows healthy plants for people and 
animals. Well made compost, as outlined above, reduces methane emissions and sequesters 
small but important amounts of carbon. If all 12 plus million British gardens composted 
properly the amounts would be significant. When you spread your compost on your garden 
in the autumn, this layer will protect your soil because of the powerful adhesive abilities of 
the bacteria it contains. The bacteria keep the organic matter together, protect the soil from 
the rain, and keep nutrients from washing away. If you doubt what I say just think about 
your teeth. You brush twice a day. You gargle. But the plaque still appears and grows. Plaque
is the bacteria and does it stick. Compost bacteria keep soil structure and nutrients in place 
ready for your plants.

14. Enjoy.
15. Upcoming papers: Home made compost tea, Home made wormery, Home made Bokashi 

and inoculant.
16. I am setting up a blog soon. kensgardencompost.wordpress.com. For October 2016.
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